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Record neuter status on  

Medical Summary Form

Is she a feral?

Left ear tip missing? 

(it should be clear this 

has been performed 

surgically)

Perform clinical exam to assess signs of being 

entire i.e. oestrus, pregnant on palpation, 

lactation. Signs of being entire?

Signs of 

lactation

Shave left flank, then midline to look for a scar. NB Many cats tolerate 

this well with cat friendly handling, using quiet, well-maintained clippers 

and the cat mostly in a standing position. Application of a small amount 

of water /surgical spirit to unbroken skin often highlights subtle scars  

Signs of 

pregnancy 

from palpation

Perform single LH test.  

Ensure cat is in care and separated 

from contact with entire males for 

at least 24 hours prior to sampling.

Pre-medicate the cat with a suitable pre-med to enable blood 

sampling and shaving (as appropriate for the cat, assess on an 

individual basis). Take blood sample and spin blood down. In the 

meantime, look for a scar and resume protocol. 

In order to make this process as time efficient as possible, you may wish to start prepping 

the cat for surgery whilst the LH test is running. This is at the attending vet’s discretion. 

If the cat is unstable under pre-med and you don’t feel it is in the cat’s best interest 

to wait for the LH test to run, you may wish to proceed straight to GA for neutering/

exploration. This is at the attending vet’s discretion. If you feel that a cat is too fractious 

to shave/blood sample under pre-med, consider the use of an appropriate injectable GA 

combination to anaesthetise the cat in the first instance.  This should be assessed on a 

case by case basis and is at the attending vet’s discretion.

Signs of  

oestrus

Yes No
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Flow chart explaining decision making process 

for queens of unknown neutered status and 

when to use the Witness LH kit.
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